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HOW-TO: CREATE CUSTOM REPORT  
 

 
STEP 1: CREATE A NEW REPORT  

Navigate to Reports, and select  in 

the top-right corner of the screen. From here, you have 

three options:  

 

STEP 2: SELECT BLANK DOCUMENT  

This option will allow you to build the entire annual report from scratch. With this, you could select specific 

activities that are relevant to your faculty needs.  

 

STEP 3: ADD AN ACTIVITIES SECTION  

Give the new section an appropriate heading, and select Add Activities. At this point, you will need to 

select a Type of activity.  

 

As an example, let’s choose Academic, Government, Military and Professional Positions and select 

the  icon to confirm your selection. You will notice your Academic, Government, Military and 

Professional Positions records stored in DM now appear in the designated section.  

STEP 3A: FORMAT ACTIVITIES SECTION 
To add formatting to an Activities Section, click on the block of citations you’d like to format. You will then 
see a toolbar with formatting options provided, including: 
 

 Hanging indentation 

 Bulleted lists 

 Numbered lists 

 Alignment 

 Indent and Outdent 

 
For Activities Sections with data from the Publications (or Intellectual Contributions) screen, you may 
also change the citation style that dictates the formatting for those entries. To set the citation style for 
publications select the in the activity options toolbar and select your preferred style. 
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STEP 3B: FILTER ACTIVITIES  
 
You may need to filter the content of some of your Activities Sections: 

 To ensure that only citations meeting specific criteria show (e.g., only “accepted” and “published” 
publications or only “peer-reviewed/refereed” items) 

 To override the global CV date range for a specific section, like your degrees 
To apply filters to an Activities Section, click on the section of citations you wish to filter. This will reveal a 

toolbar with a “Filter” option. Expand this “Filter” menu and select your filters. Then select the  icon to 
apply them. 
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STEP 3C: GROUP ACTIVITIES  

You may also want to change how activities are grouped within a section. To dictate how records should 

be grouped, select an Activities Section and select a field under “Group By”. This list is based on the 

drop-down list fields available for a given screen. 

 

STEP 3D: ADD TEXT SECTION  
You may also add Text Sections to your report when you need to include subheadings, annotations, or a 
summary of your activities. To do this, highlight an existing section and select “Add Text.” 

 

 
A free-text box will appear for you to add any appropriate notes. You also have a few rich text formatting 
options like bold, underline, and italicize. Keep in mind that Text Sections should not be used to enter 
activity records that do not appear in an Activities Section. If you enter an activity record as text within 
your customized report, that record will not be available for all of your reports. Take a moment to add or 
update this record in Activities so it will always be available in other reports and CV templates. 

 
  

https://www.digitalmeasures.com/activity-insight/docs/img/byo/grouping.png
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STEP 3E: REORDER SECTIONS 
To reorder sections, highlight the section you want to move. On the left side of the section, find the drag-

and-drop handle . Select and hold this handle, and drag the section to the appropriate location. 
 
STEP 4: ADJUSTING REPORT DATE RANGE 
You also have the ability to adjust the date range for the report. For example, you can create one annual 
report template to capture the last years’ worth of activities, and you can have a second template to 
capture three years’ worth of activities. 
 
In the top-right corner of your report preview, you will see an “Options” tab. Select this tab, and you will 
be presented with some additional buttons. Select “Date Range”. On the Date Range pane, you have the 
following options: 

 All Dates (default): This selection will include all of your activities from Activities. 

 Start Date and End Date: This option allows you to define a specific date range for the report. 

 Undated records: Choose whether to include activities that do not have a date entered. 
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STEP 5: FORMATTING YOUR REPORT 

To help you customize the look and feel of your report, there are some text formatting options available to 

you. You can access these via the "Format Text" button in the Options pane. Here, you can specify the 

fonts for the body text, as well as the headings. Below the font selections, you can also adjust some style 

options like bolding, alignment, and indentation for each of the heading types available. 

 

 

STEP 6: SAVING YOUR REPORT 

Keep in mind that once you’ve built a report template, you can use that template infinitely. In order to do 

that, you need to save the report. To save, simply select the “Save” button in the top-right corner of the 

screen. You will be prompted to name the report before saving. Make sure you give the template a unique 

name, since it will appear among your list of available reports in the Reports utility. 

Each time you open the report, it will remember the ordering, filtering, and settings from the last time you 

saved the template, but it will refresh with any new records or updates that have been entered in 

Activities. 

STEP 7: DOWNLOADING YOUR REPORT 

Once you have finalized the ordering, filtering, and text sections for your customized report, you may want 

to export a current version of your report to share, either within your institution or to an external recipient. 

To export your custom report, open the Options tab within the Report Builder. There are two Exporting 

options: 

 PDF: This will download a non-editable version of your custom annual report in PDF format. 

 Word: This will download a copy of your custom annual report in Microsoft Word format. 

https://www.digitalmeasures.com/activity-insight/docs/img/byo/9.5.png
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The “Blank sections” toggle controls whether sections with no data should appear in the exported copy 

of your report. Confirm this setting before you choose your output format. 

RENAMING YOUR REPORT TEMPLATE 

To rename a CV, navigate to the Reports menu. Locate a CV that you have 

created and saved. To the right of your report, you will find an arrow in the 

“Actions” column. Select the arrow, and select the Rename option from the 

dropdown list. Enter a new name for the report, and select “Rename”. 
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